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A P a c i f i c P a r a b l e in M o d e r n
Hear ye, the parable of the alumnus
who came to college to partake of
choice morsels of knowledge.
He ab
sorbed all truths his Alma Mater put
forth and yea he went out into the world
with his skin of sheep, his g o o d name in
scribed upon it in b o l d - f a c e d letters.
Because there was bestowed upon him
the opportunity of a college degree, he
went straightforward and found his place
in this g r e a t land of milk and honey.
But alas, he did not realize the numerous
sacrifices that had come to pass since
1851 that this degree might be made
possible, nor was he concerned that
some people were reduced to sack cloth
a n d ashes in t h e trying periods of his
Alma Mater s history. And lo, before
forty days and forty nights had elapsed,
his Alumni Association called upon him
to help carry on the Pacific tradition by
first affiliating with the Association and
then putting his hand t o the plow. His
faith in t h e future was a w a i t e d , b u t h e
heeded not to this call. He had fallen
into selfish pursuits, and thus spent his
time and money on himself. He pulled
not the pound and thus neither did he
profit his college, nor his friends, nor,
in t h e long run, himself. Therefore, who
soever hearefh the story of this Alumnus
can liken him unto a foolish man who
built his house upon the sand, and the
rains descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew and beat upon that
house; and it fell and greaf was fhe fall
t h e r e o f . — R . E. B.

^

The tenth district Alumni club which meets the
goal set by the Five Year Program of Advance was
organized on Friday night, O c t o b e r 3, in W a s c o b y
the Pacific alumni in Kern County. Officers elected
were Frances Embrey '37 president, of Bakersfield,
who is a t e a c h e r in East Bakersfield High School a n d
Marion Rice Haycock '28, Secretary, of Wasco.
Twenty-two alumni were present at the meeting.
President Knoles was the speaker of the evening.
Alumni Secretary Burns a i d e d in organization plans.

Lecture and Musical Series Outstanding
Under the auspices of the Pacific Lecture series
and of the Conservatory of Music, students of the
College and the citizens of Stockton are being of
fered a remarkably fine program during the season
1939-40.
During November, the lecture series included a
speech by Dr. J . Edgar Goodspeed, editor and
translator of The Bible—An American Translation."
For many years Dr. Goodspeed was professor of
Bible a t t h e University of C h i c a g o ; a n d is a r e c o g 
nized authority on t h e Bible in this country.
The American Ballet Caravan, with an all-American dance company presented three numbers of
unique choregraphy, each of one act. American
folk music, a classic idiom set t o the music of Johann
Sebastian Bach, and the modern American scene
were numbers on the program which appeared inthe College Auditorium November 28.

Fresno Club Elects New Officers

^

Life Spreads Pacific
In LIFE S P a r a d e of C o l l e g e s , T h e C o l l e g e of f h e
Pacific has in its most recent issue, t h a t of Nov. 27,
been alloted a three page spread. For this bit of
invaluable publicity, it must admitted that the Col
l e g e is primarily indebted t o t h e redoubtable a n d
famous Coach Amos Alonzo Sfagg. For this reason,
the article and pictures deals mostly with football,
showing members of t h e t e a m (a) in t h e locker room
(b) by t h e fireside with the coach (c) mowing the
lawn, and of one of the most favored athletes with
two girlfriends.
Other views show half the campus, (the least
pretentious half in favor of including t h e p r a c t i c e
field in use by the team, a night g a m e between t h e
halves, Pacific's glamour girl, and a phony haircutting scene of an agressor San Jose State student.
Incentive of the article was Coach
fiftieth anniversary as a football coach.

New Kern County Alumni Club Organized

Proceeding the Pacific-Fresno football game
in Fresno on Saturday, November 4, t h e Fresno
Club
held
its
annual
fall
dinner
meeting.
President Tully C . Knoles was the featured speaker.
Also heard on the program were: Mr. Gerhart, of
Presno, a new trustee of the College, Coach
Ralph Francis and Alumni Secretary Robert E. Burns.
New officers elected were: President, Frank Heath
'30; Vice-President, Gienn Reavis '26; and Secretary,
Prentiss Ferguson '24.

Thomas S. Knoles Passes On
On October 13, the patriarch of our well belov
e d Knoles family, Thomas S. Knoles, 89, d i e d in t h e
home of his son, Dr. Tully C . Knoles. H e had been
a resident of Stockton f o r fourteen years. In a d d i 
tion t o his wife a n d Dr. Knoles, h e is survived b y six
sons and one daughter.
Thomas Knoles t a u g h t high school in Petersburg,
III. i n 1 8 7 2 , w h e r e s o m e y e a r s l a t e r h e w a s a d m i t t e d
to the bar. With a brother he founded and con
ducted a newspaper there for many years.
He
moved t o Ontario, Calif., in 1887 with his family,
a n d later lived in Los Angeles f o r nineteen years.

Stagg's

TWO
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under "Pop" Gordon; and Dean Elliott has ex
pressed thanks to the alumni for clarinets purchased

Oats From Tully's Saddle Bas

DR. TULLY C. KNOLES

•
Nearly onehalf of our aca
demic year has
passed and in
most respects i t
has been a good
half. There was
a small increase
in the size of the
Senior College
student b o d y ,
a n c | a | a r g e in

crease in the Junior College: hence more
facilities are needed.
• So far the Living Endowment Plan is
a success. Charles Warmer has led you
well and real aid has come to the Col
lege.
But I believe that future years
will show that this years foundation work
has been much more valuable than is in
dicated by the financial returns.
• I sense a knitting of personalities and
a warming of loyalties that will mean
much as the years come and go.
•

Alma Mater needs you, grows by

for student loan purposes.
These fine accomplishments are due directly to
hard work on the part of Charles Warmer, '36,
chairman of the Alumni Living Endowment.
A
greater income is promised for next year.

Pacific Represented at American
Alumni Council Meet
Representatives of Alumni Associations from the
colleges of the Western part of the United States
will gather at Mills College on December 15 and 16
to discuss suggestions for the improvement of the
services of alumni associations. Representing Pa
cific will be Alumni Secretary, Robert E. Burns, and
Charles Warmer, Director of the Alumni Living En
dowment.
Also invited to the meetings as special guests
will be fifteen College presidents who will outline
things that they think might be done by alumni to
better themselves through the^ colleges. Latest
advancements in alumni magazines, fund raising,
record keeping, etc., will be featured on the pro
gram. Techniques that have definitely worked tor
other colleges are the ones to be presented.
Pacific was rpresented at the last such meeting
held at Salt Lake City two years ago.

you, and lives when you live.

Hunt and Tillman Plan Napa College
Reunion in June

0£r??itngB

Plans are under way by Dr. Rockwell Hunt 90
and Henry C. Tillman '90 to hold a reunion of for
mer students of Napa College on June 15, 1940
on the Pacific Campus. The entire day has been
set aside for the activities of the group. Many ex
pect to stay over the next few days to participate
in other alumni and commencement activities.

This is a good time to remember
your friends with

Living Endowment Proves Boon

College

Contributing alumni to the Living Endowment
may congratulate themselves on having made
already an appreciable contribution to the college.
Among these probably the most pretentious are
the new rows of lights for each tower in Baxter
Stadium producing one of the best lighted fields
in California. The lighting of the field has thereby

Stationery,

Pennants,

Auto Stickers, College

Rings,

Book Ends, Bracelets, Fountain
Pens, or other suitable gifts . .

See or write your

been increased by one third.
The Library and the Social Science departments
also benefited; the former by the addition of new
tables and chairs, definitely needed; and the latter
by the acquisition of permanent Sociological re

College Book Store
Pacific Campus

cords.

Stockton, California

New metal folding chairs have proved a great
improvement over former worn and inadequate
equipment used by the College of the Pacific Band,

THREE
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Gardner and Garter Have Guest Soloist
Roles in Messiah
Virginia Gardner '34, mezzo-soprano, and Carol
6 been selec+ed by Professor
i %
\,?or'
J. Russell Bodley to sing the guest soloist roles in
the annual presentation of the Messiah, Christmas
oratorio. The presentation will be made this year
on bunday afternoon, December 10, at 3:00 P M
in the Pacific Auditorium. This is considered to be
the great choral event of the year.

Pacific Given Scoreboard
After much agitation, we are pleased to an
nounce that a new scoreboard will grace the stadium
next year! The 'go ahead signal" on the new
electric board was given a few days ago by the
Associated Oil Co. It is said that it will be com
parable in size and as up-to-date as any on the
Pacific Coast. This will put the finishing touches
on the equipment of the stadium and we can now
boast of a bowl second to none in Central California.

Schilpp Writes Two More
will L°rm®r Stu|d®)n!S °f Proffsor Paul Arthur Schilpp
will be interested to know that he has two books off
he press this year
The first appeared earlier in
the year entitled Kants Pre-Critical Ethics" and
the second is
The Philosophy of John Dewey"
where he takes the roe of editor to honor John
Dewey on his eightieth birthday.

PACIFIC ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS

Rockwell D. Hunt '90, Honored at U. S. C.
The portrait of Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, graduate
of the College of the Pacific, and dean of the
raduate School of the University of Southern
California was presented to that college at a lunch
eon in his honor recently.
Painted by Peter llyin, San Francisco artist and
to be exhibited for 6 months in a Los Angeles art
gallery, the picture will take its place at the Univer
sity among other portraits of men noted for dis
tinguished service to U. S. C.

Attention Alumni Of *95-'01
Is there anyone who can furnish information
however meager, regarding the college days of
Homer S. Lea, called General, who attended the
College ot the Pacific some time around I 895-1 897?
Charles O. Kates of New York, who is preparing a
biography on that gentleman, would appreciate any
information available from those who knew or knew
ot Mr Lea. Mail your knowledge of him, statistical
and informal as well, to Charles O. Kates, Box 102
Flushing, New York.
The Pacific Review wishes to retract an error
Tr
VlSo ?+ 'SnUe' included in the personals,
stating that Robert Browning, '34, and wife, traveled
"VG°4.u x x l + summe,r- Mr- Browning writes to the
effect that the news he discovered in our sheet was
most astounding: that he well remembers having
traveled in Europe in the company of others, but
denies any remembrance of having traveled with a
r
• X L L U 9
r t h e r e v ' d e n c e ' h e asks his friends
o withhold spending any money for presents until
some indefinite but happy future. (See elsewhere
tor news ot Mr. Browning's intentions.)

IN LOS ANGELES

Personals
McCOMBS
Fred McCombs 'x3 I, former principal
4-^^—1—1 - • ^
r
the elerr^"
•
•
- OT
of the
elementary
school at Corning,"has^accept
ed the principalship
pr
at the Cotati elementary
schoo
SHIMMIN. Ileta Shimmin '32 recently completed
work_for her secondary credential and is teachmg m the commercial department at Willits
High School in Willits.
MARTINOVICH. Phillip Martinovich 'x38 has been
purchased by the Detroit professional football
team, and has had considerable success in scor
ing points for this organization.
SMALL. Margaret Spooner Small '33, with her
husband and son has recently moved to the
Philippine Islands where her husband is stationed
at the army base, Fort McKinley.

Hotel Figueroa
939 S. Figueroa

MOTTRAM. Martha Mottram M. D. 'x34 has been
resident doctor at San Joaquin County General
Hospital since October I,. 1939. She served

Los Angeles

at Sm Frencisco Ci,y

FOUR

Golden Tigers Leave for Hawaii
As a climax to their twelve game season, the
Golden Tigers are playing the University of Hawaii
football team in Honolulu on Saturday, December
16. Mr. Stagg, the assistants, the team, and team
followers will leave San Pedro on Friday, December
8, on the S. S. Lurline of the Matson Line. The
boat arrives in Honolulu on Wednesday, December
13. Many events have been scheduled for the team
and much sight-seeing is in store. Coach Stagg has
accepted several speaking engagements while there.

Basketball Season Looms
The College of the Pacific Basketball Varsity has
15 games on its spring schedule, eight of them home
games, according to information received from
Ralph Francis, coach. Following is the lineup:
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

2—San Jose State
6—San Jose State
9—Univ. of Santa Clara
I 3—Univ. of San Francisco
16—Univ. of Santa Clara..
20—Stanford University..
26—Univ. of San Francisco
9—Univ. of Nevada
10—Univ. of Nevada
15—Cal. Aggies
17—Cal. Aggies
23—Fresno State
24—Fresno State
I—Chico State
2—Chico State

at Pacific
at San Jose
at Santa Clara
at Pacific
at Pacific
at Stanford
at San Francisco
at Reno
....at Reno
at Pacific
...at Davis
...at Pacific
at Pacific
at Pacific
.at Pacific

EL CHPimn

Flying Courses Offered to JC's.

39% H O U R S T O C H I C A G O

Flying is the new course being offered to stu
dents of Stockton Junior college, with the Stockton
Board of Education giving approval last October
I I to the Civil Aeronautics Authority Plan.

$3950

* This

There are to be only twenty students allowed
in the course, with women limited to two, each of
whom will be given a thorough ground training
course, with 72 hours of clas$oom work and from
thirty-five to fifty hours oWP/ing time. Completion
of the course will make all enrollees eligible for a
private pilots license.

PLUS $5 EXTRA FARE
gayly

modern

all-chair-car

streamliner whisks east as fast as the
fastest deluxe trains. With its bright
new beauty, comfort and day-saving
speed, it is dedicated entirely to econ
omy travel . . . the west's only all-chaircar streamliner. El Capitan leaves Los

Instruction of the flight division will be given by
Henry Von Berg and Ed Wagner, heads of the
Pathfinder Flying Service. Dr. A. T. Bawden will be
director of the civil aeronautics course. Ground
school fundamentals will be taught by Prof. Roger
S. Strout of the physics department. The course
began October 23.

Angeles for Chicago and Kansas City
Tuesdays and

Fridays*

Every seat re

served; free, friendly service of a grad
uate nurse; Harvey lunch-counter diner.
TO NEW YORK —The new all-coach
trains Chicago to New York, in combi

Eighty students have applied for the course and
elimination will be on the basis of age, and physical
fitness.

nation with El Capitan, bring travelers
deluxe chair car service from coast to
coast for the fewest possible dollars.

Two of the profs out—Eiselening Eiselen. Bodley:
Definition of an Oboe: An ill-wind instrument that
nobody blows good. Jacoby: A politician: A man
who stands for what he thinks the people will fall for.

j*r
co

SANTA FE TICKET OFFICES

101 East Weber Avenue
and Santa Fe Station
FIVE

Phone 7-7071

Stockton

MHI

Engagements » Marriages » Births « Deaths » Personals

» » »

Edited By . . .

Births

WINIFRED WILSON
CHAMPLIN '34.

EDWARDS. To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Edwards '35
(Helen Pat Reische '33) a daughter.

Engagements
STEINY. Dorothy
Schuler.
BROWNING.
Oechsli.

Steiny

Robert

'x39

Browning

to

John

'34

to

Walter
Eleanor

DILLINGER. Marian Dillinger '37 to Ray Ellis at
Placerville.
GREER. Bettie Moore and Durwood Greer x36 in
September, 1939.
FINKBOHNER. Bonnie Finkbohner '36 to Stephen
Deitrich in Stockton in November 1939.
NORTON. Dorothy Sue Norton '33 to Byron R.
Noland in Antioch on December 2, 1939.
VOLLMANN. Eleanor Vollmann 'x35 to Robert DiGiorggio in Stockton, in November 1939.
GABLE-STROWB RIDGE. Dorothy Gable '32 to
Gerald Strowbridge 'x34 in Stockton in Novem
ber, 1939.

Marriages

SESSIONS. To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sessions '35
(Ruth Coliver x38) a son in Stockton November
14, 1939.
RASSMUSSEN. To Mr. and Mrs. John Rassmussen
(Miriam Gealey 34) a daughter in Lodi on No
vember 30, I 939.
BODLEY. To Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Bodley '23
(Beatrice Walton '27) a son, Homer Walton, on
October 23, 1939.
SPAFFORD. To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spafford '36
(Elizabeth Abbott '36) in November, 1939, a
daughter named Edith Carolyn.
KOVALEFF. To Mr. and Mrs. John Kovaleff (Freda
Burch '33) a daughter named Barbara June, in
San Francisco on November 26, 1939.

Personals
NASH. Frank Nash '37 is recovering from a ser
ious appendectomy.
BOYES. Fred Boyes '39 is a medical student in
Washington University in St. Louis.

HEMSWORTH. Roy J. Hemsworth, 'x33 to Doro
thy S. Springstead.

CHALLIS. George Challis '35 has accepted
position in an appliance store in Modesto.

CLARK-BROWN. Jean Clark 'x3 I to Detlef Brown
x3 I in November at Del Monte.

a

MORRIS. Robert Morris '39 is working in the
Stockton office of the Golden State Milk Co.

JOHNSON. Doris Johnson '37, to Glenn Petersen
in Reno, Nev., August 27, 1939.

KEATON. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Keaton '35 (Mur
iel van Gilder '35) have moved from Eureka to
San Francisco.

BROOKS. Margaret Brooks 'x37 to Fred Lamson
in Stockton on December I, 1939.
PARLIER-MADILL. Dale Parlier '38 to Lola Madill
'x40 in Stockton in November, 1939.

PADDOCK. Mr. and Mrs. Elsom Paddock '33
(Laura Lee Be rryman 35) have moved from
Stockton to Ukiah.

RUTH. Marion Ruth x3 I to Dr. George Nelson in
Reno, Nevada on November 26, 1939.

SCHILD. Lily Schild 'x35 who is teaching art in
Oregon City, Oregon, visited Tau Kappa friends
in California this summer.

GILGERT. Jean Gilgert 'x37 to the Reverend
Rolland Myer of Inglewood in June, 1939.
DEERING. Dorothy Deering x37 to Carlton Arthur
Steiner in Berkeley on September 30, 1939.

HENNING. Iva Orr Henning 'x I 7, first president
of Tau Kappa Kappa, was an honored guest at
the sorority house during Homecoming.

CORRIGAN. Gene Corigan '37, to Beryl O'Con
nor in Carson City, Nev., on October 14, 1939.
READE. Rubye Campodonico to Rawlinson Whit
ney Reade 'x33 in Stockton on October 14, 1939.

HUMPHREYS. Jean Humphreys '27 is serving as
President of the A. A. U. W. in Stockton, hav
ing been elected September 16, 1939.

HELLWIG. Ruth Hellwig 'x4l to Robert Noel
Hammond on September 8, 1939, in San Fran
cisco.

TALBOT. Grace Billups Talbot M. D. 'xl7, charter
member of Tau Kappa Kappa, attended Home
coming this year, was a'guest of the sorority.

JOHNSON-AUSTIN. Florence Genevieve John
son x3 I to Niel Temple Austin x28 on October
14, 1939.

DINUBILO. Dorothy Dinubilo 'x39 sailed in Octo
ber for a six months vacation in the Hawaiian
Islands. She was accompanied by her aunt.

CAMP. Maxine Daoust to Paul Camp 'x38 on
October I, 1939, at St. John's Episcopal Church
in Stockton.

WOOD. _ Ethelyn Edson Wood '30 has accepted a
teaching position in the new adult education
department at Bret Harte Sanitorium, Murphys.

Deaths

CECHINI. John Cechini '38 assistant coach to
Laurence Apitz of the University of Louisville,
has just completed a successful first season of
coaching.

WILLIAMS. Florence Williams '34 in San Francisco
on November 30, 1939.
SIX
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LINN. Robert Linn '32 is now teaching at Napa
High School.
ALVORD. Eric Alvord 'x39 betrothed to Miss Fran
ces Julia Breier.
SCHLEISCHER. Charles Schleischer '28 has a new
daughter, July, 1939.
LEARNED. Alvin Learned '38 Superintendent of
Music, Gibson City, III.

LIFE INSURANCE enables
a

man

would be the work of a life
Show us a man who owns
life insurance, and knows why
He owns it, and we will

BLAUFUSS. Geo. Blaufuss '39 now in the Stockton
office of the State Relief Administration.

show you a thrifty, successful
and thankful person.

SCHLEISCHER. Charles Schleischer '28 is teach
ing in the history department at the University
of Utah.
KINSEY. Kay Kinsey '32. Her new job is Director
of Social Service at the San Francisco Protestant
Orphanage.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
iNSURANCE CO., OF MILWAUKEE
The Dividend Paying Company of America

BABB. Caroline Diffenderfer Babb '33 presented
her pupils of voice in recital at Corning, Calif.,
June 22, 1939.

JOHN H. KEMP, General Agent
312-317 Elks Bldg.

ASSOCIATES

BYERS. Mr. and Mrs. James Byers 'x36 living in
Wasco, Calif., where he is connected wi th the
Santa Fe Railroad Company.

McDONNELL. Frank McDonnell '39 now attending
the DeForest School of television, radio and
sound in Chicago. Address Y. M. C. A., 3333
N. Marshfield Avenue, Chicago, III.
HOGAN. Frances Hogan '35 will vacation in
New York City from December I to early Jan
uary, seeing friends she made while attending
school there, and attending the plays.
COURTNEY. Del Courtney 'x34. His band open
ed at the Ambassador in New York City this
month and has been heard for some time on
a coast-to-coast broadcast. Referred to by the
newspapers as "up and coming".

Dial 2-4261

Stockton, California

KNOWLES. Paul H. Knowles '32 is to accompany
Admiral Richard E. Byrd's third expedition to
the Antarctic as a geologist.

GUYNN. To Mr. and Mrs. Plez Hallet Guynn
(Irma Belle Studley '33) a son, Robert Hallet
Guynn, October 19, 1939, at Chico, Calif.

accomplish—IM

time.

BROWN. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brown (Ruth Bloomer
'31) are now living at Wasco, California.

SHORE. To Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Shore '31,
(Madeline Tillman 'x29) a daughter, Elizabeth
Madeline, July 22, 1939 in East Bakersfield.

to

MEDIATELY—what otherwise

F. K. POTTER
G . A . RENARD

A . E. H A L L
C . L. U.

A L G . HENRY
D. M . LEES

E. D. W I L K I N S O N

R. S. C R O W L

J. C . KEMP 'x35

J . E. MARKEY

FARLEY. Kemp Farley '34 is a Supervisor in the
N. Y. A. office in San Jose.
PEAL. Marshal! Peal '38 has enrolled in the Stan
ford University graduate School of Business.
DIECKMANN. Harold Dieckmann '39 has made a
rapid recovery from a recent appendicitis opera
tion.
HARMON. Myron Harmon '39 is taking work in
the graduate business school at Stanford Uni
versity.
COMPTON. Clarence Compton '38 is now asso
ciated with the Ideal Pictures Corporation of
2402 W. 7th Street, Los Angeles.
NOBLE. Harold A. Noble '16, president of the
San Joaquin Building and Loan Association, has
returned to his home in Stockton after attend
ing a Building and Loan Convention in Atlantic

HAMILTON. Elton Hamilton '34 is now working
as an engineer in Stockton. Has taken up ama
teur baseball.
He and Mrs. Hamilton (Jane
Philips '35) have just moved into a new home
west of Oxford Manor.

City.
PARSONS. Mark Parsons '38 has accepted a
teaching position in the Modesto High School.
PFEUTZE. Paul Pfeutze 'x35 is a student at the
Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley.

CRAIG. Dorothy Bernard Craig '18 attended the
National Convention of lota Sigma Pi, National
Honorary Chemistry Sorority August 30 and 31,
as the official delegate from Stanford and the
University of Southern California.

Registration in the College of the Pacific (not
including the Junior College) is 218 women students
and 252 men students, total 470.
SEVEN

Personals

THE PACIFIC REVIEW

LEE. Lim P. Lee 34 is associated with the F. H. A.
in San Francisco.

Official Publication of the Pacific Alumni Association
R O B E R T E. B U R N S '31, E d i t o r

NORTH. Ida North '36 is now the Choral Director
at Sacramento Hi School.

P H Y L L I S M A L L O R Y R I C H A R D S O N '35, G u e s t E d i t o r
C H A R L E S W A R M E R '36, Business M a n a g e r
Published by the Colle ae of the Pacific
Alumni Association

BENBOW. Ruth Beers Benbow 'x30 is living at
Hotel Benbow, Benbow, Calif.

Published quarterly during the College year in the
months of October, February, May and July.
Sub
scription price one dollar a year.

STANFORD. Molly Stanford '36 is teaching in the
elementary schools at Patterson.
PUCKLE. Betty Price Puckle x32 is now living at
I Raleigh Road, W. 5, Lond on, England.

E n t e r e d as second-class m a t t e r S e p t e m b e r , 1928, a t
t h e Post O f f i c e a t S t o c k t o n , C a l i f o r n i a , u n d e r t h e A c t
o f M a r c h 3, 1879.

PETERSON. Elna Louise Peterson '35 has accepted
a teaching position in Patterson High School.

Membership in the Association and subscription to
t h e R e v i e w , $2.50 a y e a r ; F i v e - y e a r m e m b e r s h i p a n d
s u b s c r i p t i o n , $10.00; L i f e m e m b e r s h i p a n d s u b s c r i p t i o n
$50.00.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION

RITTER. Irving Ritter '35 has been promoted by
the Bank of America and sent to its Marysville
branch.

President.......
. ' . . - . . W i l l i a m M o r r i s '32
Vice-PresidentB e r n i c e R h o a d e s A n d e r s o n 'x24
Executive Secretary. .
R o b e r t E. Burns '31
Director, Alumni Living Endowment

SHERMAN. Marsdon Sherman x31 is working to
ward his general secondary credential at Stan
ford U niversity.

-

-

—

DODSON. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dodson '32
(Jeanne Howell '32) are living at 2816 Marian
Terrace, Martinez, Calif.

- C h a r l e s E. W a r m e r '36

A l u m n i C o u n c i l : F. M e l v y n L a w s o n '28, 2 7 0 4 2 2 n d St.,
S a c r a m e n t o ; D a l e H a m i l t o n '31, Box 5 0 1 , San C a r l o s ;
M e l b u r n C . M a t h e n y '34, 148 S o n i a A v e . , O a k l a n d ;
B e r n i t a S a l m o n H o b i n '30, 1121 W e s t A c a c i a , S t o c k 
t o n ; E a r l C r a n d a l l '27, 6 1 4 L o c u s t St., L o d i ; C h a r l e s
S e g e r s t r o m J r . '32, S o n o r a ; B i r d i e M i t c h e l l Esser '27,
1030 N . Baker St., S t o c k t o n ; L u c i l e Fox G r e e n '00,
1410 Tasso A v e . , Palo A l t o ; C l a r e n c e R o y c e '00, D e nair, California.

BANE. Dr. A. C. Bane 81 was a recent honored
speaker at the 90th Anniversary of the Central
Methodist Church in Stockton.
BAILEY. Howard Bailey '34 managed the Sacra
mento district radio campaign against proposi
tion No. I, on the November ballot.
BACON. Allan Bacon '30 has been the feature
speaker at many Club gatherings in Central Cali
fornia during the past few months.

Personals
MORRIS. William Morris '32 has been elected to
the Board of Trustees of the College of the
Pacific.
REAVIS. Glenn D. Reavis '26 has been elected
District Superintendent of Clovis Elementary
Schools.
SEARS. Philip Sears 'x32 has been transferred to
the Sacramento office of the National Youth
Administration.
STONE. Betty Rae Stone 39 is taking graduate
work at Pacific and is in charge of the Stockton
Recreational Center.
STRONG. Leora Strong '37 is now Director of the
Religious Educational Program in the Public
School of Salem, Oregon.
FRISEN. Carl Frisen 39 is now manager of the
Student s Co-operative Supply Co. on the North
western University Campus at Evanston, III.
BENTLEY. Norma Bentley 39 is now employed by
the S. R. A. as a social worker, in San Francisco.
She also is a soloist for the Grace M. E. Church.
McKAIG. ^ Leonard McKaig '28 debate coach at
Bakersfield Junior College was successful in hav
ing his women's team place first in the recent
tournament held on the Pacific Campus during
Thanksgiving vacation.
EIGHT

HOBSON. Henry Hobson '38 is taking work to
complete his Master s Degree in English at the
University of California at Berkeley.
ANGUIN. Capt. Wm. Anguin '01 has been trans
ferred from the Pacific to the Atlantic fleet
with headquarters in Norfolk, Virginia.
MORRITT. Dr. Walter Morritt '95 former professor
in Italy, has returned to this country and has
been active in meeting speaking engagements.
BREEDEN. Helen Ring Breeden 'x22 is one of a
group planning to accompany the Golden Tigers
of 1939 in their trip to the Hawaiian Islands in
December.
JOHNSON. Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson '37 (Doro
thy Davis '38) have been transferred from the
Pacific Coast by the Hercules Powder Company
to their plant in Wilmington, Delaware.
HARRINGTON. Donald Harrington '35 has com
pleted his senior year at University of California
Medical School and is now interning at the Uni
versity of California Hospital in San Francisco.
MYERS. Georg Myers 'x37 is now with the Fair
banks Daily at Fairbanks, Alaska. He is also news
broadcaster over Radio Station KFAR, the most
northerly radio station on the North American
Continent.

